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Circular 1 (9 Feb 2020)

Under God, I complete 50 years of public ministry of Bible Teaching
in 2020 which includes 33 years of leading a Mission.

 It's my consuming desire to have a get-together with 500 to 700 friends,
 men and women, from all over India, for two days, to share with them

 50 foundational lessons I have learnt from 1970 in life and ministry (Acts 20:20).
Let's expect that these 50 Lessons would be like

 "golden apples in silver plates!" (Prov 25:11).

The dates are 14 & 15 August,  Friday 8 am to Saturday 5 pm.
We will call this gathering as “Fifty Foundations Fellowship” (FFF).

Venue:  TWR Campus, ECR  Road, Chennai
Medium:  English-Tamil & Hindi

Participation by selection through prescribed application.
Preference to fulltime Christian workers like Pastors and Missionaries,

and non-fulltimers actively involved in God's work
independently or in any Mission or denomination (Gal 2:2).

Await details in the forthcoming Circulars.

In the meanwhile, keep praying that this fellowship gathering would be
 a fresh visitation from God for Revival, Renewal and Restoration.

We must have “Another Revival” now !  Not just drops but showers !
The vision is that the participants would carry these truths

to their  Churches and Missions for the edification of the Body of Christ
and the expansion of God's Kingdom (2 Tim 2:2).

This is the 5th National Conference I convene
after my retirement from the Blessing Youth Mission in 2003.

In an earlier Conference I taught the delegates, "How to Preach Better."
With my declining health and decreasing strength (74y),  I wonder whether

I would be able to convene yet another national gathering  besides FFF !

Let's cry unto God, "Will You not revive us again,
 that Your people may rejoice in You?" (Psa 85:6)

Tel: 00 91 98430 11943, 99949 04808
<StanleyOnBible@hotmail.com> <Evangeline@StanleyOnBible.com>

Interdenominational! Interorganisational!


